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r z radial distance
R r radius of plate
Mp, Mj. r moments in radial and tangential direction
(3"p,(5~^ Z stresses in radial and tangential direction
^j,, 6^ z strains in radial and tangential direction
P s uniform load
<jz deflection of plate measured from unloaded
position
(/q Z deflection of the center of the plate
(^p)b» ^^\ - radial and tangential bending
stresses
^^^r> ^^H - radial and tangential normal stresses
E s Young's modulus
^2 Poisson's ratio
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A CIRCULAR SANDWICH PLATE, TRANSVERSELY LOADED
Strain and deflection measurements vere made
on a simply supported, circular sandnich plate
under a uniform transverse load, and the resulting
stresses and flexure compared vith those of a
similar theoretical plate.
The plate used in this investigation vias com-
posed of tvo thin aluminum alloy face plates and a
lightened plywood core, fastened together by means
of transverse rivets extending completely through
the plate.
With repect to flexure, the experimental re-
sults agree well with flat plate theory al low load-
ing conditions, and show increasing departure fron
the theory as the load is Increased. Radial and
tangential bending stresses show good agreement with
flat plate theory. For deflection analysis, this
Investigation indicates that flat plate theory will
always yield conservative results.
In the construction of this type of plate
"cherry" rivets possess several advantages over
ordinary rivets. There is no problem of shanJc
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A CIRCULAR SANDWICH PLATE, TRANSVERSELY LOADED
fflXROD^gT^off
The need for a stmctaral material possessing
high strength and stiffness, light weight, and smooth
aerodynamic sxirfaces under high stress has led to the
study of sandTflch plate construction as a substitute
for sheet-stringer construction In airplane design.
A sandTilch plate consists of two thin face sheets of
high-strength material separated hy a relatively
thick low-density core. Some materials that have
been used as core material are balsa wood, hard
foam rubber, cellulose acetate, sheet metal corru-
gations, and honeycomb material made of thin sheet
metal or resln-lmpregnated cloth or paper. The face
sheete may be of metal, plywood, or some other type
of high-strength material. The core and face sheets
may be connected by means of rivets or by a bonding
material such as a phenolic resin.
The circular plate considered in this analysis
consisted of thin aluminum alloy face sheets and
fir plywood core connected by aluminum rivets ex-
tending transversely through the plate.
The purpose of this investigation was to study
the behavior of a sandwich plate under relatively
high transverse load, and to compare the resulting
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Btt%mmu Mid flsxitre with those of e alnllar theo»
Thm flHthor wlrt»s to mxfnmmB hlo ftppyoelation
to his mOLwimmp irefetwor J'oseT^h A« Wi«i, iilioso eog*
gostioBS mA •Milstaiioe havt bf»«]i most inU,vabI##
^•fl» toots nove oag^diioted at the nniTovolty of
VlflMOoto }^iiioerln/» llnerlmaiiit Station « !^itt&e4iT)olis,
i;yy*ffiy.
Vlio plate ooBoideTod la this aBalyais is ghosoi
la Fig* !• It nos eoKpooed of too «025 iBOh S4 ST
alumiaooAXf1^4 fafi «lM|o^ OOpMlkMi JT i^ •^^ iBOh
fix plyoood ooro ohioh hod hoos Xl^teoad by X lAoh
hoXes drlXXed lmZ5 Ixioh fron oenter to oenter as shown
1ft 71gt ^« The fa^e pXatOi iwro f9|uiested to the
oere hy seans of 5/32 lush aXtvlmn rlTsts ertmsdlBg
transrerseXy through the pXate and erenXy spaced be«>
tooon the Xightenlsg holes as shows la Fig, X,
fig* S shows the test ecKUlpmest* The test
pXate was supported oc a 30 laoh diameter riag whieh
had been fabrioated from a one inoh beaded right
angle aXumlnua ehan^X« TImi supporting ring was











made air tight. Uniform transverse loading was
accomplished by reducing the air pressure in the
volume included betiween the base, ring, and test
plate. An air aspirator was used for this purpose.
Loading pressure was measured by a mercury manometer,
Strains were measured by means of SR-4 electri-
cal resistance strain gauges, and deflections by
means of Ames dials. The arrangement of these in-
struments is shown in Fig. 3.
All strain measurements were made at a load of
4 #/in . Deflections were measured at pressures
varying from 2,4 to 5 pounds per square inch,
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The theory for the bending of an isotropic
plate, the section transformation of the sandwich
material, the development of a boundary parameter,
and application to the subject plate are gl-^en in
Appendix A. The basic theory assumes ideally elas-
tic, homogeneous, isotropic material and neglects
any deformation due to shear, and the effect 6f
any deformation of the middle surface.
Fig. 4 shows that at a load of 4 pounds per
square inch the deflected surface of the experi-
mental plate has the same form as the theoretical
,^
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plate, but that the amoimt of deflection Is less.
The application of Olson* s-^ correction shows close
agreement between the experimental and theoretical
^plates. Fig. 5
J" a plot of center deflection as a
function onload, shows that at the lower loading
Conditions the experimental deflection agrees very
well with plate theory and that as the load increases
the departure from theory also increases. This fact
j^jJL?, -also: illustrated in Figs. 6,7, and 8.
Strain measurements for a load of 4 pounds per
square inch are given in Tablfe 11; the resulting
two dimensional state of stress in Table III. Figs.
9 and 10 fhow the variation of radial and tangen-
tial stresses of the upper and lower plate surfaces
as a function of radial distance. These plots show
1;hat the experimental stresses of the lower surface
are higher than the theoretical stresses; the upper
surface stresses, lower. A resolution of the meas-
ured radial and tangential stresses into radial and
tangential bending and normal stresses is shown in
Figs. 11, 12, 13, and 14. Here the experimental
bending stresses show good agreement with the theory.
The support used in these tests allows rotation
but prevents displacement in the direction. There
exists at the support a frictional force F, sketch
.t)
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(a), which Increases as the load increases. This
force causes a radial ten-
I 2 sion in the plate.
This force, nhich is
(<^n)p, Fig, 13 also cawrM
th« plate deflection to be
less than it would be if
the axial force were not
present. Since no axial
force is assumed in the
theory, this accounts fdr
the difference between the
experimental and the theoretical deflections.
The arc ab (sketch b) which is located just
outside of the support ring in the unloaded condition
will move over the ring when the plate is loaded.
In so doing it will decrease in length an amount 2
,
and cause a tangential compressive strain. This
strain decreases as the distance from the plate cen-
ter decreases, and is zero at the center. (CPn^t
must equal (^j^) at the center, and will decrease
as r increases, and finally take on compressive
values in the region of the support. This behavior
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Experimental bending stresses shcm good agtee^
ment with plate theory. Deflection measurements
show good agreement with theoretical plate deflec-
tions at 1cm loading conditions. As the load is in-
creased the departure from theory becomes more pro-
nounced; the experimental deflection curve has less
curvature than the theoretical curve. This is due
to support friction which produces a radial force
in the plate 9 and causes the plate to appear to have
greater stiffness than it actually possesses.
It is believed that the subject type of sand-
wich construction possesses sufficient potentiality
as an engineering material to warrant further inves-
tigation and comparison with other types of plates.
In view of fabrication experience, the use of
•Cherry" type rivets is recommended. These rivets
possess several advantages over ordinary rivets,
including: (1) the elimination of shank buckling
and the resultant possibility of using other core
material, such as balsa wood; (2) the sandwich
plate may be countersunk on both sides, thus presen-
ting flush surfaces; (3) the "Cherry" rivet draws
the material as it is set, thus removing the proba-
bility of face plate damage during the drawing-
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Fop P r 4 /in2
Sta 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
^, 12 ;f 7i 3 % 3 6i 11 >^^
^2, 12 % 7 3% 2% 6'/^ 11^
c/f .151 .591 .725 .798 .765 .658 .295
f. .230 .630 .736 .800 .770 .653 .302
Deflection at Center (J^q) for Various P
Rnn #1
P 4.0 3,37 3.08 2>64 2.52 2>34
Jfo .80 .740 .709 .66 .638 .606
Run #2
P 4.83 4.38 4.0 3.66 3.22 2.88 2.46 2.48
QpQ .908 .85 .80 .757 .730 .702 .678 .650
Deflection at Different Stations for Various P
P,#/in^ r 12 7i 3 3 6^ 11
3.37 ^ .136 .541 .673 .737 .690 .608 .264
3.08 " .126 .541 .635 .700 .654 .575 .244
2.63 " .110 .474 .595 .641 .606 .534 .219
2.51 " .102 .457 .573 .625 .57^ .512 .207
2.34 " .095 .441 .554 .605 .565 .496 .198
.e
^11 1^ c i^'£ "k'I; .^
.^\
il-s^ \ SI ^t:
^
'I eiroiiijY lol Co\>'' ••'^ noiaooj/io'vi
fiijn
6V , , . .





























1 1" -600 -591 -604
2 3A 1390 1395 TI38O
3 1 *150 *160 14P
4 3/4 +765 «*770 4779
5 1 -280 -265 ^285
6 3/4 fll45 +1153 +1155
7 3 3/8 -615 -613 -624
8 3 3/8 +1335 +1319 ^1334
9 3 3/8 -815 -923 -927
10 3 3/8
11 7 1/8 -300 -289 -292
12 7 1/8 •
13 7 1/8 i'55 +61 460
14 7 1/8 f725 '+730 +733
15 7 1/8 -355 -243
16 7 1/8 +885 +^82 I877
17 10 5/8 -80 -90 -91
18 10 5/8 +996
19 10 5/8 -270 -269 -285
20 10 5/8 f270 +272 +273
21 14 7/8 +495 f5oo +506
22 14 3/8 +640 4646 4678
23 14 7/8 -770 -748 -750
24 14 3/8 -470 -468 -435
2? 3- -800 -810 -809




28 fl520 1626 +1622
29 7 1/8 -40 -38 -42
30 6 7/8 +1150 +1156 +1160
31 7 1/8 +190 4210 4190
32 6 7/8 +420 4432 4440
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e strain f:a'i.ge lend; letters
n. O-]-? nu7"bers are on top
side; even nnmbers are on
ension) side, oTcer^t Kos* 44
.-^re on tor-.,
e Stre in ^<ra^e station,
in 5;Rus:es:
A, C, and "R
F, I, and K
other stations
re mounted above Ref Axis,
stances from center, r, are
es I and II.
Fio;.
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Hit t6llm9 tbat ^ fiMiiMMdce^, It la
llHit tiMi Plate It «i iMimlXf •Ijuitis,
Mi imt^^mpim mIMi tbat stmlilit liSMi
fm Hm MBtraX snarfmm tef«r« bMAiag r««aia
•tr*iilrt Mi BMna to ttet vtoftmm mttmp n«rar«|
tiM* fcdwis «tt tiM wHitral aisattma^ mmm only la «
ilp—tiwi wnMl to tSw orlgiAftl plmm of ^m muImI
MVflMW; ^Stmt i«fl««tiOttf CM MKII IIMIIlifi to tlM
iiHMdMNMi «dr Ite T^tm\ aaft tiMit «iw stMMM mm
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Where D s- iA
Considering the equilibrium of an element abed,
The couple acting on ed is
,
M^rde .
The couple acting on ati is,
(Mp +£!^ dr) (r t dr) \^dp \




, be are M^dr, which in th«^
radial direction are, \
M^dr d e . If V s shearii^
force j^er unit of length, the shearing couple is,
dr. Smoming these racMBents, \\
tO^
V p d
dMrp%iw^ dr) (r • dr) de - Mprde • M+dr de + Vy d^
/ f.'i d r '
Negle^(l|^ag small higher order terms,
Mr 4l-^ r - Mt + Vp a 0. (5)
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For a uniform load, P, the load acting at a radius
r, ISTrr^P, the shearing force per unit of length,
V, is
V r JllfS = ll
" 2 Jrr 2
then
6^0
dr 2 r dp r2'DV2/
dp ^ r dp 7 D\ 2 /
integrating
,
»»r r D \ 4 /^ -^
D 16 * 2 2
J^Z-IL^ ^ £if ^ C2/r Z-l'^
16D 2 dp
vf = II! _ fill . C3 ^ Cp 1 np (7)
64B 4 "^ ^
Fop a simple support,
at r r J /s finite, therefore C2 =
at r s R, J r and Mr s 0,
this gives
S-J-\ Lt^ R* - 2 ^^i^ R2r2 ^. ^4! (8)
&4D [_ 1 fyU. 1 .*/*. -J
I B iB sdt ,^ fbaml anollmr b vofl
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The equation of the surface becoiaes,
hJB^
f C,r2x2 f C. (1)
^ 64D
"• ^
x/ : at zLet vA 1 and define
oC Z^. (2)
Then (1) becomes
J- J^ ('^^"'(;^^Jx^*,) - 4 i,-^^X>-">'') (3)





It can be shoTsn that If, q^ r 1> the edge Is
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